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I see victims suffering in this sea of sand,
It's been said the sounds of the fallen echo throughout
this hourglass
take a look at the sands of time and see your fate
before you
without savior without sincerity the sands will fall like
rain
legacies are born through retrospect

when we're stuck in this hourglass I know that I'll be
fine
as long as I'm sitting here with you
So I'll lay back and watch this last forever,
picture a world where it's just you and me together
when we're stuck in this hourglass I know that I'll be
fine
as long as I'm sitting here with you
So I'll lay back and watch this last forever,
until the final grain of sand falls to the ground

It's been said this will all be ashes in time,
so lets take this flame and make it last forever

people taking life as just a time bomb,
this ticking clock won't stop us from creating a flame
that will last forever
take my hand, take this weight off of my shoulders,
show me how, show me how
love can be endless
time will play it's part but we're still young

and while we build these kingdoms up from the ground
as the hands on the clock tick away
I will not let the years get the best of me,
I am the Architect and this life is mine
I dare the wretched to come and take this away, take
this away from me
you can't alter the ground beneath my feet.
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